
Product Diagram

Product Parameter

Power Bank 
20000mAh

User Manual
Model: PPBCHA28

Capacity: 20000mah @3.7V 74Wh

Type-C Input： DC 5V -12V PD 18W Max

Type-C Output: DC 5V-12V PD 20W Max

Material: Fireproof  ABS+PC

USB-A Output: DC 5V/4.5A,9V/2A,12V/1.5A 22.5W Max

Size: 143.5 x 70 x 29mm

N.W.: 390g

battery indicator

Type C Input/Output

USB-A OutputUSB-A Output

Power Button

Scope of Application And Recharging methods Hazardous substances or elementsattached to the table

Instructions for use:

Power indication

Mobile power
supply ＜25%

Bright one Bright two Bright three Bright four

＜50% ＜75% ＜100%

1. Product usage: Throughtthe USB cable and proper connectors. you can charge 
     various digital devices with the powere bank.

2. Power supplement: Whent the product is low of battery, connecta charging
    cable to the USB port  on a computer, AC adapter or car charger to charge the product.

WARNNING
The power bank is NOT a toy and should be kept away from children.
Please do NOT use the power bank in direct sunlight or extreme heat for 
extended periods of time.
Please do NOT submerge the power bank in water.
Please do NOT leave the power bank near the fire.
Please do NOT subject the power bank to harsh chemicals.
Please do NOT use the power bank if it has been damaged and/or modified.
Please do NOT insert any foreign objects into the openings or port of the power bank.
Please do NOT attempt to disassemble, repair, or open the power bank in any way.

Name of the parts PB HG Cd Cr6+ PBBs PBDEs

PCB assembly

Cells

Plastic housing

Cable

Others

The name and content of hazardous substances
or elements in the product

Smart
Phone

Digital
Camera MP3/MP4 Handheld

Game Console

Power LED
indicator

Ｏ: Indicating that the toxic and hazardous substances in the parts of all
      homogeneous materials in the SJ /T11363-2006 standard requirements 
      below the limit requirements.
Ｘ: Indicating that the toxic and hazardous substances at least in the parts of
      a homogeneous material content exceeds the s] / T11363-2006standard 
      limit requirements.
      
      Note 1: Most of the components of this product are made of non-toxic
      and harmless environmentally friendly materials. Parts containing toxic 
       and hazardous substances or elements are not subject to the limitations 
       of global development and can not replace toxic and hazardous substances
      or elements.
       
      Note 2: The reference standard for the environmental protection period
      depends on the conditions such as the temperature and humidity for the 
       normal operation of the product.(Environmental Protection Use Period)


